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Evening shows the next big thing on Australian TV
“Is it jokes about race? Is it jokes about rape? In
my experience … the last taboo in stand-up is a
man trying to do something sincerely and well.
People hate it.” That’s UK comedian Stewart Lee.

Yes, you heard it here first: the evening variety
show is set for a renaissance on Australian TV.

Thanks to the roaring success of American
television’s singing and dancing Jimmy Fallon,
cable’s Jon Stewart and the ascension of Stephen
Colbert to David Letterman’s CBS spot astride
the lucrative nightly network schedule, here at
home our own Idiot Box bosses are plotting their
collective return to that campest of genres.

According to industry optimists, the shelf lives
of talent shows, plus series like The Biggest Loser
and Big Brother, have another two seasons in the

ratings sun. So what could complement this
cheap and cheerful (but tired) reality format?

Ten Network’s executive chairman Hamish
McLennan is considering a program to be
fronted by outgoing The Project host Charlie
Pickering, in the hopes of reviving the station’s
Rove Live glory days. Nine boss David Gyngell is
bullish about a similar show, to be fronted (we
hear) by Today’s Karl Stefanovic. Seven’s Tim
Worner is in the same boat – most likely pinning
his (and Kerry Stokes’) hopes on Weekend
Sunrise host Andrew O’Keefe, although Morning
Show host Larry Emdur has made his own pilot.

So which network will pull the trigger first?
And which star can do proper justice to the Steve
Vizard legacy? We can’t wait to find out...

Speaking of the small screen, there seems to be a
glut of TV talent coming off contract in the
coming weeks. While Nine newsreader/weather
girl Sylvia Jeffreys has just inked a new two-year
deal with the network, plenty of others are still
walking the negotiating tight rope – including 60
Minutes’ Michael Usher, Sunrise’s Natalie Barr
and Sunday Night’s Rahni Sadler and PJ Madam.

Sounds like a good time to be a talent agent.
As previously canvassed, Today’s Ben Fordham

is off contract with Nine at year’s end, and is off
to 60 Minutes. Or is he?

Contract merry-go-round

Opera Australia’s artistic director Lyndon
Terracini has been tight-lipped about what the
company is planning for next year’s Opera on the
Harbour. Thankfully, sources close to NSW Arts
Minister George Souris are far less discreet.

Yes, pyramids will be erected and elephants
unleashed – Verdi’s Aida is scheduled for 2015,
after three more years of funding has been
secured.

Terracini’s spokesperson won’t comment until
the official announcement in August. But, we
figured, why wait to share the joyous news with
our many Franco-Italo-Egyptophile readers?

Aida on the Harbour in 2015

Westpac chief executive (for how much longer?)
Gail Kelly seemed remarkably relaxed as she
paused at the window of Global Brand Outlets on
Sydney’s George Street on Monday (just two
doors from the nearest WBC branch), where the
pre-recorded spruiker spruiks everything from
nail polish to mens’ business socks.

You can imagine our shock when Kelly
disappeared inside to part with Lord-knows-how-
many $2 coins. She may be in rarefied company
when it comes to remuneration, but she clearly
doesn’t mind the company of us little people or,
indeed, a bargain!

Kelly the bargain hunter

Well, we embarrassed ourselves twice at Bob
Carr’s Sydney book launch on Monday.

First we asked Gareth Evans who “Mr Baker”
was. The former foreign minister put his hand on
our shoulder, explained that Jim Baker was once

It seems outgoing Australian Workers Union
secretary Paul Howes learned some valuable
corporate governance lessons during his
Australian Institute of Company Directors course
last week. On the last day, the class made a case-
study of the then Peter Mason-chaired David
Jones board, to explore how a board charter
functions (or, in that case, doesn’t function).

Now armed with his AICD certificate, where
will the outgoing AWU secretary cool his heels
before a presumed return to political
life? Despite his newly gained expertise, it won’t
be Gordon Cairns’s soon-to-be-defunct DJs board.

Howes gets AICD certificate

Letting down Gareth Evans

US Secretary of State (“like Hillary Clinton,” he
said, helpfully) and then bemoaned “Gen-Y”.

Then Gareth asked our name, which recalled
last week’s cock-up: the misspelling of whisky.
“And with the name Glasgow,” he said, gravely.
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The problem, perhaps, is due to the
ambivalence of most regional experts that 
guide Western leaders’ thinking. Their fun-
damental misreading of Russia is based on
thefactthattheydon’tunderstandthediffer-
ence between the Soviet nomenclatura and
modern Russia’s corrupt elite. They grossly
underestimate the attachment of Russian
elites to their mansions and bank accounts
in the West. Likewise, Moscow’s key deci-
sion-makersarewaymoredependentfinan-
cially and psychologically on the West than
the bureaucrats of the Brezhnev era. Sanc-
tionscansuccessfullydividethisgroupfrom
Putin’s inside circle, but they have to go fur-
therandexactgreaterpain.

And yet, despite President Barack
Obama’s rhetoric, the West – particularly
Europe – appears reluctant to impose
tougher sanctions. Unlike during the Cold
War, Western companies draw much more
benefit from Russia today, and thus they too
will have to pay the price of sanctions. But
after the first round of sanctions, stocks
reboundedasmarketswererelievedthatthe
measures didn’t seem far-reaching. So how
doestheWestexpecttobetakenseriouslyby
Putin when even Wall Street isn’t buying the
seriousness of the Western alliance’s inten-
tions? The dilemma is simple: Is the West
willing to pay this price now, or delay the
decision and pay a much higher price in the
future?

Thechoicecanbestbedescribedinmedi-
cal terms. The cancer of Russian aggression
first showed up in Georgia, but the West
decided to neglect the diagnosis and pre-
ferred to treat the illness with aspirin. Cri-
mea is the metastasis of what happened in
Georgia, and yet the West is still excluding
the surgical option – that is to say military
intervention–ascarryingtoohigharisk.But
at least it should apply chemotherapy. Yes,
this means that the West will feel the effects
of its own drugs, and particularly European
companies in the short term. But in the long
term,thispainfuldoseistheonlywaytohelp
kill thecancerthatisPutin.

Winston Churchill once prophetically
told Hitler’s appeasers: “You were given the
choice between war and dishonour. You
chose dishonour and you will have war.”
Surely,wecannotexpectmodern-daypoliti-
cians obsessed with polls and midterm elec-
tionstobeChurchillianall thetime.

But at a minimum they should not want
to go down in history as the Neville Cham-
berlains of the 21st century. And misreading
Putin for the man that he is – and has always
been–isattheheartofappeasement.

Mikheil Saakashvili isaseniorstatesman
at Tufts Universityschoolof lawand
diplomacy andwaspresidentofGeorgia
from 2004-2013.
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Victoria is in a precarious position, hand-
ing down its state budget one week before
the federal budget on May 13.

Treasurer Michael O’Brien recently
admitted the timing was frustrating
because funding for key infrastructure
projects, including the second stage of the
East West Link, would not be locked in. Its
other big-ticket item, a rail link to Mel-
bourne airport, is expected to be included in
the budget.

But the Victorian government has been
determined to maintain its AAA credit
rating, saying it will deliver its infrastruc-
ture agenda without resorting to new debt.

Victoria remains the only state in
Australia to be consistently predicting
annual budget surpluses over the forward
estimates, with a $911 million surplus
expected in 2014-15.

The smaller states of South Australia
and Tasmania are still struggling, with
South Australia’s unemployment rate rising
last month to 7.1 per cent – the highest rate
for 12 years.

The predicted closure of Holden’s
Adelaideplantby2017isovershadowingthe
state’s economy and the Weatherill govern-
ment’s budget on June 19.

ANZ senior economist Cherelle Murphy
is more optimistic about the outlook
for state budgets, saying an improvement
in labour market later this year would flow

through into more money flowing into
state coffers.

“I think the risks are a lot more evenly
balanced than they have been in the last five
years,” she says.

“I don’t think it’s a deterioration story any
more and in some states there is a case for
up-side surprise.”

She says the 15 per cent top-up for state
infrastructure projects from the Common-
wealth will be a boon, provided the Abbott
government does not cut back other fund-
ing to the states to pay for it.

Anthony says while things were starting
to improve for the states, they still needed to
addresstheirfundamentalrelianceonCom-
monwealth funding which accounts for
about of half of state revenue.

“All the jurisdictions are too reliant
on Commonwealth grants and they need
to focus on a tax mix that is more sustaina-
ble,” he says.

He says tax reform was needed, namely
scrapping inefficient narrow taxes like
stamp duty and replacing it with revised
land taxes as well as a uniform pay-roll tax.

“Any reform which got rid of stamp duty
would be a very efficient outcome,” he says.

“You don’t want to continue a system
where states are paying for services but not
raising the revenue. That’s not sustainable.”
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As we mentioned on Financial Review Sunday,
Melinda Conrad will always have David Jones in
her life. Her time on the retailer’s board may be
coming to an end (if Woolworths’ takeover comes
off), but her husband’s name is David Jones – the
former CHAMP Private Equity boss, now at
EMR Capital. What are the chances?

We can just imagine her taking Peter Mason’s
call last year: “Melinda, will you come and help
me shape David Jones’s destiny?”

“Thanks for the kind offer Peter, but I’ve
already been doing that for many, many years.”

Conrad Was. Is. Always.

Lunch watch... With Neil Perry’s Hunter and Bligh
Rockpool Bar & Grill still a bit overcooked, it was
temporary global headquarters, or
the mothership, where we went to sniff out
corporate/culinary intrigue on Monday. In one
corner were Gresham colleagues Tony Berg
(formerly chief executive of both Macquarie and
Boral) and Mark Johnson (also Alinta chairman).

Nearby was Barangaroo Delivery Authority
director Gabrielle Trainor and across the room
was Qantas domestic boss Lyell Strambi.

Qantas lands at Rockpool
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